
Ph� 919 Men�
3504 Davis Dr, 27560, Morrisville, US, United States

(+1)9193770318 - https://pho919nc.com/

The Menu of Pho 919 from Morrisville contains about 23 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $9.2. What User likes about Pho 919:

Pros-Asobutely tasty! big parts. I said delicious cons-not near me. no written menu. they must be in the entrance
and read the menu and give up their order and pay before they sit. read more. What User doesn't like about Pho

919:
we travel the country for work and always look for good pho restaurants. 1st day here was very disappointed.
order fritted tofu, nudel and vegetables. her dish comes without sauce, at all, the sweet consisted of sprouts,
zilantro, little salat and a sprinkle of gurken. noodles were very economical in comparison to drones on the

bottom. I asked for double check that this was my order and the cook said it was nice to h... read more. Pho 919
from Morrisville is the perfect place if you want to taste delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, In

addition, numerous customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of
Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Pho 919. Here they also cook South American fresh fish, meat, as

well as beans and rice.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Noodl� Soup
SPICY BEEF NOODLE SOUP $11.0

Ph� (Beef Noodl� Soup)
SPICY RARE STEAK BRISKET $12.0

Ric� Plat�
CHICKEN MIXED VEGETABLE
WITH STEAM RICE $11.0

PORK SHRIMP WITH STEAM RICE $13.0

Vermicelli� an� Charbroile�
SHRIMP WITH VERMICELLI $13.0

BEEF WITH VERMICELLI $10.0

Appet�er�
TWO PIECE PORK ROLLS (NON
FRIED) $5.5

SATAY

TWO PIECE SPRING ROLLS (PORK
SHRIMP) (NON FRIED) $4.8

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

TWO PIECE VEGGIE ROLLS (NON
FRIED) $4.5

FOUR PIECE VEGETARIAN EGG
ROLLS WRAPPED WITH LETTUCE
(DEEP FRIED)

$7.5

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BROCCOLI

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

WRAP

STEAK
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